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AE:> we have seen, HarG· hdld~ a tl1¢ory ~~CC(.}rding 1,;0 wh;l.C::h 

there are no limits ·to what c~m oount as a JI'Ifo):l!'a;[ .treasdn, and so 

far r have tried mer:ely to i.l'ldicat~e :-Joine of t~ha dj.f£iculti49s 

i11to \vhich this leads h.im. Now, :l.n he:c art.i.claa Mrs~ E'ct»trt. ~" 

concer·ned both to show hmt Ha.t'e Is acco\,lnt is ~lJ:"()fl9 an¢. to proiTide 

an alternative theory, and it ls to thJs positive th~dry tha~ I 

shall now '~urn my attention, for· it se~liUD to ba, if anything; 

less plausible than Ha.re 's own. 

I \'rant to begin. by ask.ing \'thy i·t is that- Nrs. Foot finds 

it necessary to advance the so1:t of theory which \.J"e find in 

'Moral Ar'=luments', 1 ;,loral JJeli~fs', and •ooooness and Choice•. 

we luiS:ii•t be incli..""led ·to say that ~t is si.rnply because she is 

looking for an altG:tnutive to the theory \tihiCh she had already 

attack\::d .in her oux·liur .;u:t.i•=' le, 1 viheu is a l?r,.inciple a ;· io.ral 

l?:.::b-~ciple? • Lut \..r~lile this wot: l;C. Lo cor:~:·e~t aid f e.r ns ~t. goes, 

it. \voulu be unilltmdnutingl fox: i·t~ IH:'lglwcts rm:Uly oi .:;.he deeper 

issue.Ei in the C:ebat.e bet\17Elen Hare ~d. ~s• Foot. l suggest that 

the real answer is t<J bE.J found at the be<.:; ~li:·lint~ of 'l•10ra.J, 

Argument;;~ 1 , \vhare l"irs., J:'oot is consi6ering the pl."'blem of moral 

ueadloch. which l indicate in the rntroduct~on to th.is essay1 • 

A.s t'll'e have neen, this a.ri.ses bccaw:;e in mora-ls we seem to be 
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continually faced w.ith disputes \'/here agreement cannot be rew:hed, 

and yet in which the opinions of bo·ch parties aro equally \tell

founded. Yet the same does not seem to be true of most o~her · 

types of disagreemant. rt is characteristic of, for J.psti:Jllce, 

scientific and empirical dispuws that th~y at'~ always in principle 

capable of being resolved 2• If x a11Q. ':1 disagree over whether 

tht::i:"8 i.s a car in lh8 IJdrage, then there is ont; \FJ.Y in which they 

c un · deciue the wal;ter once and for all, ... lc.H:-~ ly by going and 

looking. If a a.nC. b dinagrae over tt!C tc:.~perature on the Air 

Ninistry roof, t.t1en tht:Jre a.z:e rt::'cogni~ad v1ays of finding out who 

is rj_rJht:. ln bc.th· cas<::s .it wcLlci. be absurd to say that their 
C:i.re 

vie\"~ equally \vell fuunc•ed if the,y- £ aj.lcd to raaCUl agreement. 

Yet in the sphe:re of morality thG .:;;an1e doGs n(~t acem always to 

apply. Ana /::.[Lis C<:iudes 6lftJ.cu1tie:;. :f,Jr. those fo.r: whom the 

well.;..touncea moral j uci~t..tt11ent., when ".X is bt:l¢l" Gall bo eqtil;llly 

well..:.foun<ied it is not oaf:ly . t:.o see • 3• 

~'JO':J, cne \oJclj o:E ::io lvin,·;:~ c.id::. r·.r~oblen~ .i;;,; :.:-::ln:ply to deny 

~chat. ·thare is general •Jgre'-'Hnont abc.'ll't tha crit.e.ria :Eor deciding 

them.. It is uhJaJS ,possible to support an empirical sta:tanl3Jlt 



vJith .n;~;:.~sons which ~:~:c·i!J both c::omcluf]ive and t'lhC)SCJ truth is not 

ciisrmted by either pcu:ty. '.J. 1 ,o;:l pur.pome <):f! MrfH Foot's late.r 

articles is to shOI'l t,l1nt ·tho sar.ie .i.s true of rnm:al judgements. 

'I'hat is~ she v1inh1.W t.o uho1., t.h;'lt • i1~ i.s J.a.i.d down that somo 

thing8 co, and son£"! ·th 1n<Jn do not:., c:ount. :ln f nvour Df a JTIC).r:al 

. ll-
conclusion• · .. 

And indeed, if 3he can establish ouoh a thesis., t.hen the 

consecr.;ences for wor:al philosQpht will be t~,_;ofold. iJ'or: noc. only 

will she have effectively dis_posed of HCU:'l3 • a account of nora! 
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reasons, but she wi~l also have prov.i.ded a procedure for settling 

any ethical dispute. she need only sh0111 that there are cert,ain 

reasons, whose tru·th is a necessary cmd auff icient justification 

of any moral judgawen1::., and she can kill two birds 'IJith one stone. 

vle must now see ho~1 she i:l tends to accomplish this feat. 

In •..:-iorul Al.gt:.r11...:.:l~~s 8 ~110 bi::JQ.:lus hy considering the work 

ter;.u, cio~s a:t lua~t SO(;;u. t.0 i all int.v tl!e claa,s oi what H.;u.·e: 

woul.:i call 1 evuluativ~ 1 t.-::1::-mo (ol: w.nich i.XJr ai t.u.rws are , said to 

:Lo.rl!: o-: sub-cla.ss) .. 'lt. l::>', sh(;l ~~ys, 'obvious ·ttwt there is 

~=;umathing (;: ls;;;; t.:.o lJe ;;;; aiCJ. about the wo.r:-d 11 .z:·u.:;.e 11 besi.<ies t.he fact 

that it ~xpresses f e:dr ly mild co.lcemnatiol..:.; it. can only be used 
~-

'.-ti!E::!:C<2 ce:ct.ain O.escl:ipLlons apply' -~ ln i:.he next. StllltE:nca W(;l are 

tolt-5 vJhct ti!e oesc.r:ipt~un::i .i.n que~ti.on ar.a. A piece of behaviour 

is rucG i£ CJJ:Ad only i.f it 1 c: c.iu~ef:i of.tenc:e by im:•icatf.ng lack c;>f 
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respect', and \lhother it. (lo~s so ox: no·t is a purely fact;l.lal 
6 . 

matt.er • so thero are n~cesscu.y and sufficient conditions of. 

rudeness, <:md. •..rhile of course a man may· always refuse to discuss 

• points of etiquette • ,. once he does agree to do so, he is commi-

tted to accepting thetHl as reasons. 

r.·Je <..:a..n ':JiVe for an ev..:tlLlat.iVEi ju...:l.;:;azrent is J.irr.lted in this sort 

oi · . .;ay, t.her. hL·s .. Foot. se~s no good rGason ~-;hy it should not be 

the very leust a6n:it tho po:.:.~ibil.j:t1 of this., and it therefore 

becom.:!S reas:::>na.blo. 

·t~ue 1 lu8en ilw t~G~ulnj wt~n tho criterion of 

7 
o£f·3n3.:Lv•;::.n<:HJB J3 ~...o.:t.up;leO.· .• 

i-.Jhat -than are t:.i·da J.L1:lt12cl o.::.·c.. oL rr::lasons ~'lhich alone 

hav8 any r8levru·1co in L.i:lU ju.::.;t1.:tU•;;.at.J.on o:f c.u:t· uoral d..:.:tc:lauvcls 

and j uogements i' well, in • HCu:·al l;Joli.;;.:fv 1 .l'lJ."EJa .l··oot tells Ut:J 

tha1:. sorrething car. only ca:nmt nD a mo:rul rrz,uson if it •c:cm 

be shown to be such t.hat it j.~ necessc:a.-ily connected with what 

a man wants' ·• 'l'rue; other pl:lil0so1Jher u of the ac:ure school have 

exJ_:..re.ssed this yoint. in m~..ny ci.t:Cer..:,r.it 1;;ays. Inst~:H.¥l o.L •what 
~; 



8 
a man wants • Miss Anscombe refers to 'huma.P £J.o\lrishing 1 /,-

and r1rs;. Foot herself uome·tj.mes p.r:t.-tf.ers t.o t~l.k o:f 1 h\,lman QOOd 

an,d harm• 9 ~ · But the divorsit~y is mora appnr$nt 1;han real. ll'or 

just: as a plant flouriahea only when J.t.s needr• U'$ satitJfJ.e6~ 
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so a man is held to f louriah cmly when hit:~ neeCJu a.r·e sati.isf.i~d. 

Aga:ln, if we are to mnke somo sense of Mrs •. Foot's doctrines then 

• human good' must be 'w>~hatave.r·, satisfiE"~s a man's wants, clrid by 

the same token, 1 human harm• whateve.t- p.r·events thei.t: satisfection. 

what~ever Foot, AJ."lscombe, etc., mean by tha.se various phrases. it 

is clear that for them it constitutes tl~ point of morality-and 

must therefore proVid•S the SO·le justi:t!;J.cation for O\).r moral 

beliefs. 

Nm,, pr in~a facie t.his wou.lo seem to be a rrost implllUs.iJ:>le 

t.heory. In particular Jt seems ubt.au.:·d tio suggest that the only 

justification for -che virtues of oow:-ago, justice, etc., lies 

j_n the fact that we need thern in C.)Ul- cleulirlgs vii th c; t .. hers, or 

thr:1t only by being jt1st and courageous can a man. survive. If 

jw::tice is only t:iome obscure kine of seJ.f:prewa.z.vation- why c1o 

1.ve adm.ire the just mtm1 Is not he, as much ~~s the unjust man, 

me:cely lookin~ c:..fter himsel£, only bet.ter? 

Wol.-se still ~1rs. Foot's thoory might woll ba regarded 

as a pror.----osal to do ~way with moral language altOgether by 

reducing it to a var:lety of Dtraightforward pr·acti.cal language. 

l:..nd indeed, many Ph:i losophers of r~t:rs. Foot 1 s persua.Si,on have 
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openl_i ackno1rrledged ·this as their J.ntention. Thus, for instance,

in » 1v1oci.ern Moral Philo:JOphy' N.iss Ansco~e off era thel thesis 

that • ·the concepts of obU,gation and duty • •• and of wha't; is 

r::orally r.ignt anu 11/.t:'on~J, and of the moral sense of "ought11
, 

10 
ought to .oe jettisoned, ii this is psychologically possible• ·~ 

Again, G .. H .. ·vori dright, in 'l'he va:r·ie·t.ies of· Goodness~ has 

argued that •the so·-called moral sense of ."good11 is a der.ivative 

or se~ondary semsB, which must be explained in terms of the 

non-moral us·es of tria words 
1
} anr.i .indeed Mrs. Jloot herself 

raise dou.bts ·about \vhetr1er it makes sense to spealc •=>f a noral 
1 ~! 

use of tna HOrd 'good' • 

Yet -r.'l'e a.ro inclined to say ·tho:t an,¥ c:ttt.empt ·to reduce 

the rr:oral uses of c gooLl• to a var.i.ot.t of J.ts non-moral uses 

is bounu to end up by wJ.sreJ,:l..t:'tJSO!lting the fo.qner, tor it will 

of jucige~r;ent in wil.ich they c~ccur.., I s.tHlll tx::.{ to sh01rr that this 

n.tt.eJnp·t to suprlOrt hHr th.-~sts ?..bout moral reasons \V'it.h any sort 

of proof in the acct-pted sen~t~ of th.a word •. That it~ is poss.:lble 

tha·t there aJ::-e reasons which constitute a. necessary and suffi-

cicnt conoitior. for: any mOJ·:':\1 j\.ld•Jement, ahe doea indeed try to 

·establish. 'l'hat tnis is so, r:mC! that these reasons must be of 

t.i:e Lind she s<,lys. is never proved c1.nd !'lrs., Foot does not try to 
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prove it. she does, ho',.oeve~·, o.tfex:· what Mill. might t:all 

•considerations ••• cupabla of dc.~tE"~rndning the intt;llect either 
. 13 

to give or withhold its aasorrt to the doot.xr!n~' , 13.1.'ld I now 

·.vant to conoi<.~er two of these 0 

'i'h<= theory that the only considerat.ions raLavant to moral 

judgements are oneu connect.ed wit~h 'good and haz·n1 1 is often 
14 

thought to be zo self-evidently t.iue -~hat it require ne> p.roof' • 

of course. appeals to self-evic.ence are gene.z:·ally a rathez; 

fruitless method of philosophic~\l argument, but 11rs. Foot • s 

oi t.Lt; confusion uncierlying her t;~eory. she saysa 

r {io not J<no.,.1 Hhc.t oould be r~!ant by Eli.lYing that 

it 1t:as norr:o~mne' s ~::ut.t to CJo oonK::l~h.i.ng, unless thcr~ 

"1<::.5 an att:ernpt to shm·T why .i.t mi3t.ter~<.1 1:1: this sort 

of: thing ~·!<.lf3 not done. HC)H car! gucstiono nucl:l as • What 

c.<.h.rant.aS~e is t:lHir·e in .... 7 1 ~ 1 ~-Jhy J.:s. it important?' 

be set i.lsicie 
15 here'? · 

l suggest that there is a radical confusion in this passage, 

wh.J.ch becomes appa:centif v1e cqnsider the follo\'rin~l example~ 

. Sup_::-,ose 1 s;:_y t..; my young sGn ,John, 'You know. you ought 

to bu mo.r:e obecJent t. <md an• chalJ.en9ea by r-u:-s. Foot to t;ive 

IC!cu>orw \vhich I 0.tve mJ<;Jht. bi~ saJo to ~thO'!rJ wh~·· Jobri' s obedience 

i!:i j mr·o.r tant; . 
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1. In one sense my reasons must show this, for 1n 

this sense to ~droit that it was not important ('did not matter'; 
i 

• had no point •) would be to admit the triviality of my remark.~ 

And no one can regard his own moral· judgements as tJ:·ivial, for. 

a man 1 s morality is those sorts of t.hings V1~1ich he regards as 

important in his lii:e. 'You ought to do this, but it doesn't 

re uily m3.tter t·Jtie·ther you cio it· or not •, is a piece of nonsense. 

2.. L1 the nocond sense of 'important •, what. Hrs. FOQt 

says seews to 1:10 to be quite .incorr~ct. ~'/e see ..-that this sense 

is, if w= cons iGE.:r the rolE:~ 'V'Jhich the 'lrlOJ~d has .:f.n sentence like 

the following= 

(a) It is irr{>Ort:.cnt. to c; lean the rnachine before use. 

(b) Irq,.;ortnnt~. I.i~ht. blue touch-pupe.r i:md "retire 

by qiving reClsons whl.ch link it \'Jit~h •hum~n good O:UlCI har.m.' o.t· 

\,ith the advantage whi.ch J.t. is l.iJ~ely to br.in!lJ. Du~ I clo not. 

think that this is the senfJe in Hhic;h it is normully used in 

r..oral cont:exts. Inc'~eec, onE~ if.l iuclined tc.l say that 1f I do 

this is an inC..iCotJon tha·t tho juc'!gGrr.e.nt is not a moral On\3e 
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by saying, ,• If John isn't· obedient then he'll soon find out 

why he ought to be', or 'Because he's beginning to get on my 

nerves', this v-10uld sur~ly be a si9n that moral issues were not 

involvede A reason ~-.rhich v1as necessarily connectea with what a 

man \-Jants, far: from being a paracigm case of a morul reason. 

as .:-:rs. Eoot thiilks, 1-vould se::ve to change the v1hole character 

o.r tLe di.sct:ss.ion. And this is even mo:r:e obvious if \'le take her 

. o1.vn example of justice. For it is clt:HJ.r t~nat if :iiOiooone were to 

recomrrend justice on tht!l Qrouna that • You ree:tlly oo.n •t get 

along 1.·li'thout it', ~10 shoul1~1 hesitate t.o oa11 rc.oral 

L>elie:E at all .. 

;.~.t·s .. l·'oot is, o.t cotu:·so, l.·i·,Jht to say t.hat it must al,.,a,ys 

he l101c~r..ible to SUJ-·:xJ.cl: o fJL·act:ical ju~.-i~;e.IT18nh l·d.th reasons in 

~or it is reasons of this sort wh:lct·~ ~JiVtUt wha:t:. we BC\Y 

1 ts m~ cELing.. When I any, 'You ou~Jht to wat~er that plant • • tJ'lis 
i 

v1ould be incdmprehcrlsible unless it wore un<.'lerstood t~ha·~ plan·ts 

<iie ~'lithout vrate.t' .. But if I c:~m askaa to support a noral judge-

r·ent in this \\ray, then I am at a loss to know wh~:~t is wanted. 

·" 16 
As I-msh Hhees asks, ''dhat rr.ore could I tell you?• 

,\lOvJ it S08Iil::.; to me that it if! onJ.y becn.use uhe conflatea 

tllf2~>t:: t\vO s.;;n.se.::; ot 'irr.po.rtant' thc:t 1~\n:l .. l"oot•s theory has an:y 

iac.:ecl ·,,.Jith a c~ilemma. Fcx· while •..;e na:tw <:tll.y regsrc our inoral · 
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judgements as anythin~j but trivial, and would llfJ'V'er adm.it that:· 

they do not really matter, we f8el reservations about accepting 

i.'IJZ so Foot • s ·theory" YE~t the passage which I have been consi-

oer ing gives the improssion that the only alternatives are 

(a) to give reasons which will shm-r the point of a pointless 

bel.ief, or (b) ·to accopt thc-:.t !1er account of moral reasons is 

corract. The difficulty only idisap~ars 'wlhen we re<::llise that 

:..:::-s. root • s ~;~.;.:niliV:.il.Y ·i.i::pos s:lble ·tnsk :c~;Js'l:.s r.:m a st~raightfo.rward1 

;:,orc.llity is nE::cC:J~:Js<u·ily poir.t~les.a. In the qther it ca.."l ne-ve:: be. 

J. \'lflnt nov1 to tL1rn i"ny ottent.ion t.o an.oth(Jr lina of · 

a.r·gun~nt wllicn Jr; som:..JtJJ~ns useo in IHlppol~t o.t: th~:~ sort of 

theo.l:"y under cons:lde.r-ation .. lt i.!:l ·to be j!ound :in C7(H1Ch 1 s a.t:ticle 

'Good and Evil', l.;ut MIS. Fc~ot provides PF1rhCips the most. con
• 

vincing exposition in t112!' 'Goodneos and Choice'. Since it tlcams 

to pinpoint the funoa11.cnt~al ;fallacies .in t.hu wl)ula a.pprot~Ch, I 

shall briefly surrunar iae the argwnant beto.re att.enlJ,:>ting to 

criticise it. z-.:.rs. Foot's ai1n is tO show that ·the criteria of 

9oodness of an object are 'always dete.x.-rnined. and not a matter 
17 

for ciecision • , ana she thinks that this can be done in thai 

follo.-..Jing "''ay. 

She begins oy crawing at't.ent.l.on t.o a class o± worcs 

'.vl"1ich,. -....,;hen pL-eceaed by • gooa • yiela CI:iteri.a of gooaneva. 'rhe 

',•J 

~ 



reason why this is so., is that t.hese \ll't."'rd$ (~enera.J.ly rfia~ex-ried 

to as 'functional-' words) •name of object in rQ&peett ot J.ta; 
1.8 .. . 

function • • For example, the ·function of a knife is to cut. 
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so it will be a minimum qualification of somo;hing being a good 

kni£e that it cuts well. If asked why a particular knife ia a 

good one, my reasons must at least refer to the fact that it 

performs its function well. ~ut, it is argued, we can generalise 

this po,int to include words which are not functional in any I 
normal sensa· of the word. For example~ it would be straining 

language to say that a farmer, a horse rider, a book, or a 

father had a function, yet there is still a limited range of 

reasons which can be given for COJTDlJending any one of ~~e. A 

man can only be a good farmer 'because of his forming, wllile 

'1.-1hat counts as good farming must be, e. 9•, maintaining c:ropm 
19. 

and herds in healthy condition•· • Again, •tl~ minimum condition 
. 2 

of good riding is an ability to control a hor$e 1 ~ ~ good 
21. 

book must 'interest us profoundly' , and a goo4 father is one 
. 22 

'ilho 1 looks after his children as best he can• • 

Now l't'hat conclusions can be drawn from all this? Well, 

Hare had argued that there are no limitatiqns to what can count 

as a moral reason • .Mrs. li'oot, by .sheez: proliferation of EQCamples1 

seeks to show that this ·is not true of any of the uses of 'good• 

outside morals. 'l' he c:onc 1 us ion d.t·nwn is that if Hare~ s acel:ount 

~1TeJ:-e correct with reQard to the characte~istiaelly moral uses 

of the term, then theoe would • seem to be di:ff"''"ent from all 
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others cases in \1/hich 1r1e talk of a good such-and-such' • 

Part of the di:ff iculty in criticisi:1g this a.rgu.mEmt is 

that it is not quite clear what is supposed to be so dubious 
24 

about this • After all., we expect the moral uses of words to ; 

differ from their non-noral uses. It would l:>e rather surprisJg 
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if they did not. But I want to ignore ·this point. What. I, want,'i 

to suggest is that Mrs. Foot ·has not evefl e.stablished he~ ,thelis 
-· 

in the case of the non-moral uses of 1 gooci' • Nox- do I think that 

any such thesis can be established. 

Let us see why 1 t is that there ~$ .cf)~tain c a.Ses wbere 

the reasons we can givo for commending an o.bjeot are lim!tea. 

It seems to me that this i~ pecause t.he obje$<"Jt in quesi;ion has 

a characteristic purt>Oae or point. 'Xhe Qenerally accepted ·point 

of farming is, as M.I'fJ. Foot says, ·the ntaill·tainin<~J of crop$ and 

heJ.'"ds in healthy condition. So the minint~ qualification for 

being a good farmer is that one's arops and he~ds ·do pot d.tes. 

But if follows from t.his that ·if there were disagree~nt over 

the point of farming~ or if its points were different, th$n we 

could no longer necessarily offer this au a reason for saying 

that someone was a. good farmer. If I ask why Jones ia a good 

se1rrage-farmer, I ha.t:dly expect to hear that herds thrive on his 

land. 
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Now this is irnportan·t, for it means that there· cap be 
established criteria by which to settle disagreements, only 

where an object or activity has some 1mdisputed point. And this 

does not seem to be the case even outside n~rel1ty1 as becomes 

apparent when \"le turn to what Mrs. Foot se:tu about works of art 

on pp. 52-3 of 'Goodness and Choice• • 

. •we cannoti, she says, •consider the criteria of goodness 

in books and picture without noticing the part whicb literature 

and art play .in civilisatioil such as ours•. Now this, of course, 

is true, for it is .the part which something plays in a civili

sation which determines what the crittaria are. But the reason 

why- Nrs .. Foot• s argument seems so strallye is that, while we 

cannot imagine any dispute about the purpose of.a knife, it is 

obvious that disputecs about the point of works of art do cons-

tantly occur. 

For example, when Brecht's play. Mann ist Nann was first 

st2.ged in Germany, mc:my critics objected to· the performance of 

Peter I..orre on the gx'ounds that it was wooden, unemotional and 

monotonous. Yet Brecht in his reply to I.orre• s critics made it 
25 

clear tha·t he regarded theset qualities aa virtues- , 

How could vuch a situation ru:·ise1 The em~wer seems to 

be that both had different. concE:ptimis o:f: the po.int of. the 

theatre.' 



According to the trad!t.iona1 concept of the1 theatre in 

Germany, the a.ctor tried to make tha audience experience the 

feelings and emotions of the character whom he w~ playing~ He 

'lived his part •. But, for Brecht, the theatre had a different 

purpose. It ~.ras intended to appeal l.t3ss to the spectator• a 

feel~gs than to his reason • 

Because of this, Brecht and his critics reached different 

conclusions. By traditional standards, lorre had given a mediocre 

per.formance. Yet for Brecht, I.orre's acting was good precisely 

bee a use it 'IJ' as 'trlOOd,en and unemotional. 

Now, surely examples like these show the futility of 

attempting to ba5e any sort of aesthetic criticism on the alleged 

pur~ose of a work of art. Mrs. Foot's thesis. is,~ no doubt, and 

. illuminating one when restricted ·to activities which do have a 

clear-cut, non-contrmrersial point1 it is particularly illu

minating when applied to games, where the whole activity is 

directed to'IJards some agreed end, such as scoring a goal or 

winning a trick. But it would be wrong to assume that even all 

non-moral activities ·were of this sort. ~ 

But nm~, what are we to say ~)OUt morality itself? 

Do all our moral decisions have some common, Undisputed point, 

such that we can aay ·r.dth certainty· what reasons w:ill count aa 

relevant to any rroral judgement. as Mrs. Foot thinks? 
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It seems to me that 1 t is here that the theory under 

consideration really breaks down. For it i~ $urely quite 
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implausible to suggest any one. point for all moral. action. True 

the.re are a host of c;andidates _for ·this role a 'human good and 

harm•, 1 \vhat all men want•, 'human flourishing', as well as such 

tr~.litional stand-bys as 'happiness•, 'pleasunJ 1
, and 'sel£-

; 

interest• .. But the majority o'f. these suffer from baing either 

too narrov-r, 1~ 'pleasure', or too vague. lilw 'h\lman flourish

ing'- .. Now part of the value of Mr£. Foot's work j_s that she 

tries to say in precise terms what is .involved .1n concept~ons 
.. 

like these. The argu~M~nts in 'MOral Beliefs• make it quite clear 

tha·t for her, human flouri~:hing or human good consists ~t leas-t 

j_n freedom from physical injury. This ia why she th1nks it 

possible to impOse st.rict l.imits on 1r1hat is ·to count as a moral 

reason. If I wish to •give a reaso.n why someoria ought to QO X., Z 

c~ do so by showing ·that x leads to soroothing whJ.oh he wants. 

And what all men want it to escape injury. So ~ say that some 
r 

action will lead to ~~jury i~ to give a rea~on for not doing it. 

It may not always be a conclusive reason, but at least it is 

always a reason. 

The question is, then, whether the fact that some action 

will lead to injury is always a reason for avoiding that action. 

r. think that it is not. we have no difficulty in .imagining the 

kind of person for wht::>m questions about the possible injury 

resulting from a proposed course of action are quite irz:elevant 
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to whether they ought to do it or not. ~he Jehovah' 5I _w1tness, 

refusing to allow a blood transfusion for his dying child, is 

quite aware of the injuries which may result from h~s decision. 

It is just that, for him, such matters have no relevance. Again, 

consider the following passage from Malcolm's memoJx of 

wittgensteins 

Moore's health was-quite good in 1946-47, but 

before that he had suffered a stroke and his doctor 

had advised that he should not become greatly 

excited no.r fatigued • .Mrs. l"loore enforced this by 

not allm..ring Moore to have a philosophical dis-

cussion with anyone for longer than one hour and 

a half. wittgenstein was e;,ctremely vexed by this 

regulation. He believed that liiJ.Oore should not be 
' 

supervised by his wife. He should discuss as long 

as he liked. If he became excited or tired and had 

' ' a stroke and' died-well, that would be a decent r 
><. 

'-IJay to die a ~-1ith his boots on. Wittgenstein 

felt that ••• a human being should do the thin 

for which he he.s ·a talent \'lith all his energy 

his life long and should never relax his devot 

to his job merely in orde.t· to prolong his exis 

It seems to ma that here Malcolm is not portra a 

man for whom philosophy was ao important that any injury which 

might result from it WO\.lld t.-ecede into z.·elative insignificance, 



but rather someone for whom any personal injury done ,by his 

life as .. ,or}~ would be quite irrelevant. It was not just that, 

for vJittgenstein, the possible loss of one's life was not an 

overriding reason for •taking it easy' • but that, for him. it 

~.:1 as not a reason at all. Any appeal to 'human good cmd harm• 

~.-1 oul<:': have cut no ice at all with Wittgenstein, for as far ~s 

he was concerned 'dyiniJJ with one's boots on• O.id not count a5 

harm. In the face of c~1ses like theue. we must sun;·ly conclude 

that the concept of 'what all men want • is an empty one. 

It does not, h0111ever .. follow that all of Mrs .. Foot•.s 

argument is equally futile. Certainly iler positive thesis is 
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not a convincing one, and I ·think ·tha:t any attempt to confine 

moral reason within tne scope of a simpl~ formula \-Tould .be 

equ·ally unconvincing. It is my purpose to. show that the reaso:ns 

\'le give for moral juagements are limited in a quitE~ different 

vtay., But it is to her cred1t that she snw the absurdity in Ha.I:e • s 

sw;gestion that anything can count as a moral reason. Her mistake 

was to assume that the only alternative \'tas that there must be 

sorre sirnple and strict formula governing what could do so. In 

the following chapter I shall try· to show that there is a third 

alternative \'lhich will allow us to rectify the faults in both 

theories .. 


